Documents Required
Admission time: 10 am to 4 pm Monday to Friday

Documents required:
* Send photocopies with the form (+ photos)
* Bring the originals with you on the day of appointment

Marriage
- One photographs for each party
- Birth certificates
- The passports (ID page only)
- The consent of the bride’s father
- The passport of the bride’s father
- English Marriage Certificate
- Divorce certificate from previous marriage: Legal Divorce and Islamic Divorce

Marriage Confirmation
- The documents mentioned for marriage
- Islamic marriage contract

Family Dispute / Divorce
- One photograph for each party
- Birth certificates
- The passports (ID page only)
- Marriage contract certificate
- To sign the power of attorney for the divorce in our presence.
- (Absolute Decree)

Fees
- Marriage £120
- Marriage Confirmation £100
- Family Dispute / Divorce £250
- Civil Marriage £120

Ways to pay to Islamic Centre of England:
1- By PayPal to: accountant@ic-el.com
2- By Online Transaction or Deposit in Bank to: NatWest, Account No: 66768152- Sort Code: 600625
3- By Credit Cards on the day of appointment
4- By Cash on the day of appointment

Tel: 00 44 20 7604 5524 or 5515  Fax: 00 44 20 7604 4898
140, Maida Vale, London, W9 1QB, England, UK
Registered Charity Number: 1058998
Registered Place of Worship and Solemnisation of Marriages Number: 80330
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